
Wednesday, May 22, 2019 

01:00 p.m.     Program Begins

01:00 p.m. - 04:00 p.m.   Agenda Highlights (More speaker announcements to come)

Master Builder: How Gamification Is Changing  the Face of Manufacturing
Former motorcycles racer, stuntman, director, and now CEO and Co-Founder 
of California-based industrial design start-up HackRod, Mouse McCoy joins 
Siemens’ US CEO Barbara Humpton to discuss how software tools are driving a new 
manufacturing revolution. Ashley Kimbel, a “Rocket City USA” Huntsville, AL high 
school senior, who is using Siemens software to design and build a prosthetic limb for a 
local veteran, will join the conversation.

What is a Future-Ready City?
Orlando Mayor Buddy Dyer will talk with Siemens Head of Urban Development 
Martin Powell about what it takes to ensure a city is ‘Future Ready’ from sustainability 
and resiliency to the power of partnerships. Mayor Dyer will be joined by 100 Resilient 
Cities President Michael Berkowitz, Duke Energy’s Florida State President 
Catherine Stempien, and Enterprise Florida SVP Business Development, Tim 
Vanderhoof to continue the conversation around the challenges and solutions for cities 
in the 21st century.

Power of AI and the Digital Twin
Dr. Norbert Gaus, Siemens Head of R&D in Automation and Digitalization, 
introduces the company’s view of AI and the digital twin and how these technologies are 
transforming the way industries create and operate. Business leaders join on-stage to 
present their own experience with AI and digital twin including Bharat Amin, VP & CIO 
of Newport News Shipbuilding and Chester Kennedy, Chief Executive Officer of 
BRIDG..

Chronicle & Siemens Tackle Cyber Challenges
Mike Wiacek, Co-Founder & CSO of Google’s newly-launched moonshot 
cybersecurity company Chronicle, joins the program to discuss the power of AI to 
enable machine-level speeds never before seen to detect cyber threats.

Touchdown: Jacksonville Jaguars and MindSphere Team Up for Data Analytics
Travel, via live remote, to the TIAA Bank Field, home of the Jacksonville Jaguars, to 
see how the Jaguars and SMG will leverage IoT data to enhance the user experience, 
game performance, as well as the facility’s operation. Nick Fedewa, Assistant Sports 
Field Manager at SMG at TIAA Bank Field, talks more about cloud-based, Siemens 
application that will help groundskeepers ensure that turf conditions are always ideal for 
Jaguars home games.

Bringing IoT from Buzzword to Business Case
From “wearables” to smart refrigerators, the concept of connected things has seeped into 
almost every aspect of modern life. Though it’s become easy for the power of IoT to be 
lost in a consumer landscape as more and more devices dilute the power of connectivity, 
the value of IoT brings industry is changing the way organizations do business and how 
they succeed in today’s global and increasingly digital economy. This discussion among 
businesses and industry experts including Siemens’ CEO of IoT Integration Services 
Aymeric Sarrazin, Tampa Hillsborough Expressway Authority Director of Planning 
& Innovation, Robert Frey, Controls Technician of Continental Powertrain, Mathew 
Craddock and VP, WW Sales Operations at Enlighted Inc., Jack Madigan, will 
cover how they’re seeing IoT move from buzzword to business case. This panel will be 
moderated by Forbes Contributor, Tony Bradley.

04:00 p.m.   Webcast to conclude

AGENDA


